














S SURELY as the seasons come and go, 
treasure ships fare forth to the far 
North and come out laden with their 

freight of the finest furs to satisfy the desires 
of fashion-lynx, mink, beaver, marten, fox, 
and seal. These treasures are more vast and 
valuable than any that the dim recesses of 
Ali Baba's cave could hoard. But of all 
the fur-bearers, the life of the Alaskan seal 
interests us most to-day. It is one of courage, 
adventure, and romance. Long before the 
lure of gold brought daring seafarers, a race of 
early fortune hunters had blazed the trail. 
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turous new storekeeper or school-teacher for 
homesick ones departing. Sometimes the 
gray shadow of a Coast Guard cutter trailed 
her smoke along the horizon, patrolling the 
sea to make it safe for seals. But the day of 
the pelagic poacher is past. His deeds of 
daring and night raids on the seal islands, 

the three-year-olds lay were cool and fresh 
above the bay. The scattering bowlders 
here and there were worn smooth by heavy 
bodies and green with guano and dead moss. 
Here the most valuable fur-bearing animals 
in the world lived and lolled. Five or six 
thousand of them lay happily playing in this 

Russia ten per cent of the land catch from 
the small but grnwing· herd under her control. 
In 1925, seventeen thousand seals were 
taken. The next year it was hoped to take 
twfmty thousand or more without damaging 
the herd. A safe proportion of young seals are 
always branded as breeders and separated 
from those to be killed. Only three-year-olds 
are killed, as this is the prime fur. The male 
seal is capable of breeding at the age of five 
years or even four, but does not normally 
breed until six or seven. The female usually 
brings forth her first pup when she is three 

years old. Males and 
females have approxi
mately the same length 
of life, from twelve to 
fourteen years. 

Vessels of many na
tions sought the bleak 
Siberian, Canadian, 
and Alaskan shores. 
Even the clipper ships 
of Boston an d N e w 
Bedford worked their 
tedious way north, 
trading their wares of 
hardware and jewelry 
for precious furs, for 
the seals and the arctic 
foxes th a t were so 
abundant. In this 
bat tie for treasure, the 
inevitable result hap
pened- depletion of the 

Fur seals in an Alaskan rookerg Native Aleut children of che Pribilofs Motlier and baby Alaskan fur seal 

Of land mammals on 
the Pribilofs, there are 
but three species, all 
more or less peculiar to 
the group. The foxes 
were probably origi
nally brought to these 
islands by floating ice 
and have becom & 
slightly differentiated 
from the original main
land stock. The shrew 

supply. The sea otter was hunted to destruc
tion, and the seal was doomed to be a pawn 
of pirates when it was snatched to safety by 
the protection of the United States govern
ment. 

On the first of june the Finley-Church 
Expedition set out for a cruise along the 
A!eutisn chain of iolands and north into the 
Bering Sea. Its mission was to collect 
written and photographic records of the 
varied and rare bird and animal life of this 
little visited and little known northern region, 
for the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department 
of Commerce, and the American Nature 
Association. The Westward, Campbell 
Church's stanch little yacht, named and 
built for these wild waters, nosed her way 
into uncharted channels between many 

The little lemm111g !wneyco111hs the Prib
ilof's with its runways 

volcanic islands that stretch like hot stepping
stones almost across the Pacific to A&ia. 
Then northward, she stopped to investigate 
that misshapen ma~s of rock, Bogoslof, 
sizzling out of a cold sea. At her approach, 
the jagged, &moldering peaks took life and 
clouds of waterfowl winged screaming about 
their crests. Then she plunged farther up into 
the Bering Sea. Yes, she was looking for 
something and following a trail that led 
as definitely to its goal as the wild goose 
wings his way to his northern home on the 
tundras. On the morning of the Fourth of 
July, in the path of the ship lay a bold and 
defiant litt le island, bitten and battered by 
the sea. The yacht approached slowly and 
cautiously the mysterious shores of St. 
Paul. Like a gray gull rocking on the waves, 
the boat waited at a safe distance. Circling 
the shores of the island like an animated, 
writhing ring, lay the Alaskan seals that 
had trailed along the sea paths to this one 
delectable home spot for them, the Pribilof 
Islands. The Westward had found what she 
was hunting-yes, seals. 

OUT from the shore came a long, white 
boat manned by standing natives. It 

dipped and bobbed across the waves to the 
strange yacht. Behind it a quaint Russian 
village, with a square-domed· church, hung 
on the green hillside under a veil of fog. 
The superintendent tendered a welcome to 
the members of the expedition, who were to 
be official guests of the Bureau of Fisheries · 
during their stay on the islands. All the new
comers were greeted by smiling faces and 
chattering tongues of the dark natives, for 
visitors are very few to these far and storm
swept shores, and they might bring new things 
- a bright scarf, or necktie, a box of perfumed 
powder, a shining compact with a little 
mirror to be peeked into and giggled over by 
the girls, or a new musical record- its gayest 
measures none too swift for the rhythm of 
the Aleut. 

The swarthy boatswains plied busily back 
and forth to the shore, landing the camera
laden cruisers. These outpost islanders must 

· make the most of chance callers, for only once 
· a year does the naval supply boat touch at 
these treacherous harbors, bringing food and 
other necessities, and exchanging an adven
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when some several hundred animals . weM 
slaughtered in haste and borne back to 
safety among the intricate passes of the 
Aleutians, are mere legends of reminiscent 
traders. A sealskin coat of a quarter of a 
century ago rustled with more romance than 
one from to-day's tame hunt. 

Wading knee-deep in wiry grass, the party 
of explorers topped a ridge of a long neck of 
land pushing out into the ocean. Below 
them on a curved beach among wave-washed, 
tumbled, gigantic bowlders lay thousands of 
shimmering, changeable forms interspersed 
with darker ones, like a wiggling mass of 
swarming bees-the seals of t he Pribilofs 
at home. Rampageous old bulls, more fierce 
in protecting their fifty or more wives than 
are the lions of the sea, reared challengingly 
here and there above the rest of the herd, or 
perched watchfully on the highest rocks and 
with half-closed eyes dramatically shook 
threats from their cavernous t hroats. At 
close range they were dingy brown and be
whiskered, while their slim wives were pale 
tawny, even to gray. The bulls snorted and 
flared out frequently at half-grown eligibles 
lounging in the edge of the water juot below 
the harems. Young Beau Brummells must 
be 'kept at a safe distance. These bachelors 
as a rule were o!T to themselves farther down 
the bea;ch. "·On higher rocks above the harems 
ay 11 e solitary ulls whose wives had not 

yet come out of the sea. Like wave-washed 
logs they sprawled, dead asleep and lopping 
over. 

A CAMERA man crept cautiously closer to 
a mother seal and her pup basking on a 

slippery rock. He was out of view of her 
ogre-ryed lord and master and compla.cently 
peering at her through a lens. Stepping from 
behind a rock, he was suddenly charged hy an 
amhushed bull that he hadn't seen. He de· 
serted his camera and dodged among the 
bowlders, for a savage seal is likely to cripple 
a man for life. He seems to take any aggressor 
for an amorous rival trying to steal one o: 
his wives. This is the Wf!,y he spends his days 
from the time that he crawls out on land, fat 
and ferocious in the early summer, on into 
August when he is worn and weak from his 
stormy six weeks, during which time he has 
been without a bite of food or drink, and only 
cat-napping for brief rests between battles. 
No patriarch was ever so harassed with 
domestic troubles. And there are the 
children to be watched, too, fifty or more all 
his own, sleek, black, round-headed little fel
lows that lump down into a crevice or pile up in 
pods till they almost 
smother each other. 
Of course, the meek 
mothers feed them, 
but he is their real 
guardian. Later in 
the season, when the 
pups can handle them-
selves better, they 
congregate in groups 
at a little distance 
from the harem, and 
the mothers, return
ing from feeding trips 
at sea, waddle along 
through the wiggling 
mass h un ting their 
own. 

It was a populous 

one hauling ground, and on this one small 
island were fifteen more seal rookeries, each 
with its hauling ground of fine young seals. 
Some rookeries, of course, were not so large 
as this one. And only a few stormy hours to 
the south on St. George Island were more 
rookeries. These two small islands are still 
envied morsels of several peoples-the Amer
icans, Englisl,, Russians, and Japanese. 

FOR many yea;s it had been known that 
somewhere in the north Pacific was a great 

breeding ground for seals t hat annually made 
a pilgrimage into Bering Sea. The exact 
location of this spot was not discovered until 
Pribilof ran into it accidentally in a fog. 
Seals, foxes, and fog were about the only 
things to be found here, ;md without the fog 
the seab and the foxes would never be so fine. 
And with the fog, one is liable to miss the 
islands altogether. The nearest land is 
Unalaska Island, two hundred and fourteen 
miles to the &outh; and two hundred and 
twenty miles due north is St. Matthew Island, 
not far below the barely parted lips of 
northern Alaska and·Siberia. A straight line 
east to the mainland stretches three hundred 
miles across a tumultuous, shallow sea, in 
winter scummed with churning icebergs. 
There are five islands in the Pribilof group, 

and the lemming have lost their origin and be
come distinct ·Pribilof species. The fox and 
the lemming, and perhaps the shrew, belong 
to groups which arc arctic in distribution. 
All the other mammals are aquatic, including 
whales, sea lions, seals, walrus. 

The blue foxes wander over the islands like 
little dogs, scurrying alopg the paths, or 
watching the kitchen door for morsels of 
food, for they really are the pampered pets of 
the government. In winter when the northern 
gales are laden with snow and ice and blow a 
cover of complete isolation over these islands, 
the foxes are regularly fed full rations. In 

S!:_Paul and: St.!_1 Gle2_rge being the lavges.t, A blue [ox of the Pribil@fs 
about forty miles>c ~art. ··"r.i-h-e-.,.f-or_m___,e,_r-,..is~------~--~----~------~~~-

thirteen miles long with a coastline of forty- summer they live· on fresh seal meat and a 
five miles; the latter is twelve miles long with plentiful supply of sea birds that live among 
a coastline of thirty miles. The smaller islands the crags and cliffs of the islands. The most 
are all close to St. Paul-Walrus, Otter, and plentiful birds on St. Paul and St. George are 
Sea Lion Rock. the three anklets-the .least, the crested, and 

At the time the Pribilof Islands were the paraquet. Here they live, next-door 
discovered by the Russians in 1786, they neighbors of the foxes, among the rocks on the 
were uninhabited, but a number of small hillsides. Some early convulsion stirred the 
colonies of natives from the Aleutian Islands big bowlders to the surface, since when they 
were at.once established. In 1799 the islands have been smothered by a rank growth of 
passed into the hands of the Ru~sian-Amer- rough grass which trickily conceals the deep 
ican Company, which remained in control drops between them. Higher up they are 
until the purchase of Alaska by the United piled in tumbled masses. Under these bul
States in 1867. Early records of sealing are warks of stone the little blues are as well 
inadequate, but they indicate that 1,821,639 protected as if they were housed in concrete. 
seals were taken between 1786 and 1834. And they know it. They don't dig long, deep 
Pelagic sealing was at its height. Large tunnels as the red foxes have to on the less 
catches were obtained by independent rocky islands. 
operators who killed the seals at sea, many of The so-called white and blue foxes are not 
which could not be retrieved; and in addition different species, but merely represent two 
from sixty to eighty per cent of their catch color phases of the same animal, the white 
were females whose death involved the loss being the winter coat of the normal phase, 
of unborn pups, or the starvation of newborn which in summer is characterized by a brown 
ones on land. This condition brought about back and shoulders and tawny sides. The 
the treaty of 1911, between the United State~, blue fox is the abnormal dark color phase, 
Great Britain, Russia, and Japan, abolishing sooty gray in summer and bluish gray in 
sealing on the high seas for a period of fifteen winter.. On the Pribilof Islands the sooty 
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phase so outnumbers the ordinary phase as 
to be practically the normal state. White 
foxes have been weeded out on the Pribilofs 
so long that they are hardly known there, 
leaving a race of royal blues of great value. 

THE seals are the life of the Pribilofs. 
When the seal herds waned and few were 

killed, the foxes dwindled and died. To the 
natives, also, the seal means food, fortune, and 
roman<>e. 

place. Even the sea 
was always alive with 
black flippers waving 

Th e yacht Westward, owned by Campbell Church 

As we left these northern islands the sea 
thundered loud on the beach far below at 
the foot of the cliffs, reverberating against 
the rocky walls. The seals sported on the 
sand in the pale northern twilight. Above, 
the mists hung over the molded hilltops. The 
fox clan were awake and out. From every 
green crest they were answering in piercing, 
plaintive calls, mournful and passionate as 
they eddied away on the wind. 

out of the water. Over all was a continuous 
babel of sounds, the flapping and romping of 
the half-grown young in the water, the bellow
ing of the bulls and bleating of the cows, 
wafted to the four corners of the sea by a 
swinging gale that sweeps these sea-girt rocks. 

It was nearing sunset, and the sands where 

years. · By its provisions the United States and 
Russia agreed to pay to Great Britain and 
Japan, for the relinquishment of their part in 
pelagic sealing, fifteen per cent each of the 
product of the land sealing conducted by the 
two former nations. Also, Japan agreed to 
pay to the United States, Great Britain, and 

Do NOT worry; eat three square meals a 
day; say your prayers; be courteous to your 
creditors; keep your digestion good; exercise; 
go slow and easy. Maybe there are other 
things that your special case requires to make 
you happy, but, my friend, these, I reckon, 
will give you a good Iift.-Abraham Lincoln. 
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National Association of Audubon Societies · 
(FOUNDED 1901. INCORPORATED 1905.) 

For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals 

1-fap showing (shaded) States that have 
Audubon Societies 

: .• 1. Leroy Ber[;, 
.. w o u t ..:..Xe cl t iv e , 
.il1 ... es BurrJ, ro... 

Home Office, 1974 Broadway 
New York City 

T. GILBERT PEARSON. President 
THEODORE S. PALMER. let Vice-President 
FREDERIC A. LUCAS, 2nd Vice-President 
WILLIAM P. WHARTON, Secretary 
JONATHAN DWIGHT, Treasurer 
SAMUEL T. CARTER, Jr., Attorney 

OFFICE OF 

WILLIAM L. FINLEY 
Naturalist and Lecturer 

Map showing (shaded) States that have adopted 
the Audubon Law protecting the 

non-gamt=> birds 

Jennings Lodge, Oregon 
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